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A MESSAGE FROM THE 
COMMANDING 

It is not my intention to make 
this a regular column in our hos
pital paper, However, I do want 
all personnel within the command 
to ,;."\ow that. r consider it an ex
treme nleasure and most fortunate 
that I.have been assigned as the 
Command:ng Officer. !am replac
ing an exceptionally fine navy 
~edical 0fflcer and lam sure we 
all wi sh ~im the best in his new 
duty assignment, 

:n the few short weeks that J 
have been aboard, I notice the 
excessive activity that occurs 
in the hospital frequently tax
ing our facilities. I must point 
out that professionalism should 
be the goal of all the staff per
sonnel. This characteristic must 
be exemplif: ed by all whether it 
applies t o a physician, nurse, 
corpsman, cook, driver, or jani
torial personnel, Recently in 
the HOS?ITA~ ADMINISTRATION 
NOTES 0F TE.: BUREAU OF MEDICINE 
A:ID SL~E:IY, f,ugust 1J70, an 
art'.cle entitled "You Are the 
A rt ist •· \J'lS :;,ubli shed. It 
re:i<is ~ s f l') l.lo·,.js: 

"!?1. Are the Artist. "Have you 
~ver ~ons:dered yourself an art
~:;t '.• 'H'hether you realize it or 
not, yo~, the employees of this 
~ct :·, ~<:;y are painting the pic
t ~re of this commana daily. 

Whether you are the reception
ist at the information desk, a 
typist in the typing pool, a 
mess attendant on the serving 
line, or a journeyman peri'om
ing various maintenance func
tions, you are a vital part of 
the overall picture derived by 
persons visiting this hospital. 

It is especially important 
that all personnel, military 
and civilian, realize that they 
are the contact points for per
sons visitin& or having busi
ness with this command, and 
are responsible for giving 
courteoua and professional 
service. 

Sometimes in our haste to 
"get the job done" we tend to 
forget the lessons we learned 
in simple courtesy. This ar
ticle is to serve as a remind
er that our business is people 
and that every effort should be 
made to instill in the minds of 
those visiting this command that 
we are here to provide them ser
vices. Supervisors should take 
every opportunity to motivate 
their personnel, particularly 
those who have contact with 
the public , to take pride in 
the calibre of service they 
proVide. Supervisors should 
ensure that thei r personnel 

OFFICER 
understand that they are a 
part of a people-oriented 
team; that they are an impor
tant part of our Navy; and, 
that the positions they hold, 
particularly those at contact 
points, are positions of spec
ial trust which support our 
most important resource -
people. 

Another important element in 
providing improved services to 
our service personnel and their 
dependents is that of coaauni
cations -- keeping the channels 
of communications open -- upward, 
downward, and laterally. By 
keeping these channels open our 
services will have the personal 
touch which reflects close com
mand interest and concern, and 
will provide for making improve
ments when needed, 

Since you are the artist paint
ine the picture of this cOllllllllld, 
each day should reflect a pic
ture of services perfonned cheer-
fully and courteously." 

In my opinion, this article 
not only states our purpose and 
personifies our constant endeavor, 
but exemplifies true professiona
lism. It will be my extreme plea
sure to work with you at all times 
and I sincerely hope that ours 
wi ll be a UJ1ited team effort. 
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EDITORIAL 

A Matter of Hair 
Hair is a subject on most people's minds these days, both inside 

and out and pro and con. For the military man, hair may some
times seem t.o be a real dilemma: how to be fashionable, yet meet 
military standards of style, length and neatness! 

Back In the fourth century B.C., Alexander the Great directed 
his troops to trim their hair and be cleAnshaven, t.o prevent the 
enemy from seizing their heada and giving them a real short trim
right acroea the shoulders, all the way. Though hist.ory does not 
aay ao, doubtless there were some who objected that Alexander's 
order was not "stylish.'' The beards were shaven, however, and 
lristorlans do credit some of the success of his victories t.o the bare 
faces of his men. Further, what had once been scorned soon became 
style, 

T<><lay's American military man has little t.o fear from a halt
grabbing enemy, although a.esuredly such an enemy_ would probably 
take advantage of excess hair if it were present. The real purpose 
of a military haircut is frankly, appearance - an appearance that 
portrays reliability and dependability, essential ingredienta of any 
modern military force. 

Except for some instances where a 44Bkin-head" haircut ia re
quired during baaic training and boot camp for the purpose of in
stilling discipline and morale, the best military haircut is not nec
essarily an extreme one. Most branches of service, moved by recent 
t.onaorlal fads, have spelled out in various directives and regula
tions what is an "acceptable" military haircut. By and large, it 
is the same type of haircut that is worn by many men in business 
and industry-<>ne that inspires confidence. 

There are very few aocial circles where the military haircut is 
not looked upon with favor. For the soldier, sailor, airman and 
Marine who feels that he should wear his ha.ir longer t.o be accepted 
by some of the more extreme-appearing groups of people, he can 
alwaye augment his hinuteness with any one of a number of com
mercial hairpieces, including mouatachea, beards and sideburns, tha.t 
will give him the off-duty, off-hue appearance he wants, and still 
permit him t.o meet on-duty, on-hue military standards the next 
day. Indeed, many military men have already done so. 

And, for those who may voice exception t.o such subtle deception, 
it should be pointed out that similar disguises have been going on 
since time immemorial. Primitive men and women decorated them
aelvea with all aorta of un-natural palnta and fuzzy hurpieces, cos
metics waa a thriving industry in the days of the Pharaohs, short 
Frenchmen wore high heels in the Louis' courts, and men in Wash
ington's day - including Waamngton himself - wore wigs. 

For the American military man, the hair situation is merely one 
'of keeping ,the pate well-groomed, hair neatly trimmed and tapered, 
not too long and combed back off the forehead, according t.o ae
cepted and directed a.tandanlL That Is both the long and abort of 
It. (AFPS) 

Doctors Will Get 
Higher Entry ·Ranks, / 
Promotion Breaks 

WASHINGTON (AFPS) 
Some physicians will be able t.o 
enter the military in higher 
grades and others will be cred
ited with mora t ime in grade at 
promotion time, under a new 
system to become effective 
Oct. 1. 

The speed.up in both entry 
and promotion is tied t.o train
ing and experi~pce. Tj,e changes 
are p:irt of DoD Directive 
1320.7. ' 1 

One change will allow up lo 
three years' cr~dit for a Higher 
entry grade or promotion to 
physicians who possess an extra 
health-related degree not earned 
on active duty, or who have un
usual J. qual ifications. 

Otlier, cha'l.ges will : • 
• Grant a half-iear credit for 

each year of activ~' commis
sioned service performed before 
becoming a physician, the credit 
not to exceed three years; 

• Credit phys,cians In the 
0-5 grade wi tl> an additional 
year for promotion purposes if 
they have a board certifit'ation 
in their specialty; and 

• Allow selection boards to 
reach t wo years below the pro
motion zone, instead of the 
present one year, to select out
standing officers. 

NEW MEDAL-The newly cre
ated Defenae Dlalingulahed Ser
vice Medal la to be awarded for 
"exceptionally meritorious ser
vice In a duty of irreat respon
sibility with the Office of the 
Secretary of Defenae, Joint 
Chief• of Staff, apeclfiecl or uni
fled commands, or defenae airen
cles and Joint activities. N The 
first recipient of the medal, 
which ranks below the Dlatin
gulahed Sen-ire Crou, waa Gen
eral Earle G. Wheeler, who 
INlrved alx yean as chairman of 
the 1olnt Chiefs of Staff. 
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If successf'ul at guessing the 
identity of last month's GUESS 
WHO, you should now be ready to 
test your skills at revealing 
September's Hospital t,tystery 
Personality, This picture was 
made on the USS BOUNTIFUL in 
1946 during the earlier days 
of this person's naval career. 
Fo·r the correct answer, con
tact the Hospital F.ducation 
Office at Ext. 540, 

::Doc ~ Corner 

By J. D. Faulhaber 

Tularemia, or 44rabbit fever" 
is an animal disease which can 
be transmitted t.o man. Hunters 
can be infected with Tularemia 
by drinking contaminated 
water, eating insufficiently 
cooked game and by ha.ndling 
infected game. Tfoks, deerflies 
and aome species of mosquitoes 
can transmit the disease to 
man. Hunters should take the 
follo"(ing precautions tu avoid 
being 'infected with Tularemia: 
1. Don't drink raw (untreated) 
water. 
2. Don't handle game if you 
have cuts and scratches on your 
hands. 
3. Wear rubber gloves when 
dressing game. 
4. Use Insect repellent when 
dreJ1Sing game. 
4. Use lnaect repellent when 
hunting. . . . 

Always carry a bottle of 
c'C?ar nsil p11ish in your camp· 
first aid kit . It will come in 
handy to remove ticks and chig
gers. Ticks m u st breathe 
through their skin, therefore 
they will back out in order to 
get air when they are coated 
with the nail polish. Chiggers, 
too, will be suffocated by the 
nail polish. 
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The Little White Pill And You 
A 113-year-old pill holds the uncontested ,:,,cord aa the world's 

most popular and useful drug. 
That pill is aspirin, and, according to the American Medical As

sociation, Americans swallow more than 16 billion of these little 
white tablets every year. 

Since aspirin is such an important and common item, it's worth 
your time to learn a few facta about its use. Here are some tips 
from the National Safety Council: 

• Moat family doctors think it's safe to take 8Jl aspirin or two 
to relieve headaches, cramps or minor aches. But if the dosage 
has to be repeated several times a day for several days, the doc
tor should be called. 

• Never take 8Jl aspirin to reduce fe,ver without coruiulting your 
doctor. By doing so you may be masking disease ,iymptoms. 

• Be sure to drink a full glaas of water when you take aspirin 
and don't swaJlow them on an empty stomach. Otherwise you may 
irritate your stomach. 

• Don't take aspirin if you have a atomach ulcer. Aspirin's weak 
acid can irritate an ulcer. 

• Since aspirin deteriorates in the bottle, don't buy more than 
a two-or three-months' supply. If the tablets in your aspirin bottle 
have a vinegary smell or crumble fa your hands, throw them out. 

• Aspirin's greatest danger is its familiarity. There are prob
ably very few medicine cabinet& that don't contain a bottle of as
pirin. Make sure you keep it weJI out of the reach of curious, cab
inet-exploring young children. Aspirin in large doses can be fatal. 
(AFPS) 

SOCIAL SECURITY 

AND YOU 
If you are a Vietnam veteran and 

going to school, you are probably 
getting help under the G. I. Bill. 
In addition to this, you might be 
e1lg1b1P for a monthly check from 
social security, ~~ 

If your parent is deceased oL ~
getting a social security check, you 
should contact your Social Security 
Office. You must be under age 22, 
a full-time student and umnarried. 
The only sure way to know if you 
can qualify is to :file an applica
tioa. Be sure to take your 
parents' social security number, 
your aUDlber i:f you have one, and 
your birth certificate. The folks 
: n the o:f:fice Will take it :from 
:nere. 

Remember, if you are eligible, 
·: :·l can get your social security 
· - ~ck in addition to any benefits 

nier the G. I. Bill or scholar
, ; p you might have. The office 
:. ~ this area is at 167 N. Main 
-:~eet in Memphis and the phone 
- ~ber is 534-3631. 

- . A. Rushton, Field Repre-
,~~ative for Social Security, 

- "" the Naval Hospital each 
•' aesday and will gladly 

. st you with any Social 
;'Jrity matters. See him at 

r.~ Contact Office on Ward 11. 

Key, Unlocked Door 
Attract Car Thieves 

UP 

Ft'w people would leave a 
mink coat laying on a public 
sidewalk. but thousnnds park 
their $3.000 automobiles leaving 
kt> \"S in the ignition and the 
dC1~11;'> unlocked 

The result of this l'arelessness 
1!- o(t t' n r nr theft whirh can 
lend t 'l an auto a('cident. A re
l'enl Depnrtnwnt of Justiee sur
,·ey fou nd that three out of five 
stol en r ars had had the doors 
left un lO<'ked or had keys left 
in the ignition switch. 

The National Safety Council's 
Traffic Safety Department says 
that the survey also identified 
~tolen cars a!- a substantial far
tor in the nation's accident toll. 
Nearly 17 per cent of the stolen 
cars surveyed became involved 
in accidenbi within a matter of 
days-sometimes within hours
after they were stolen. 

In a recent year there were 
90,000 arcidents involving stolen 
automobiles in the United 
States. Any of us who tempt a 
car thief to drive off in a car is 
simply turning a dangerously 
uncontrolled weapon loose on 
the highway. 

By following- these tips you 
may keep your car from be
coming one of the half-million 
cars stolen yearly in the United 
States : 

• Never )eave your key in the 
ignition lock when you park 
the car. 

• Lock your car whenever 
possible, particularly when 
leaving it for long periods. 

• Don't tempt people by 
leav.ing bulky packages or 
clothing in your car. Some
times a thief wilJ sack a 
car of valuables and then 
drive the car away as an 
afterthought. 

Remember that the simple act 
of locking a car door is a safety 
measure that protects your 
property and the lives of other 
motorists. (AFPS) 

Test New 
w ASHJNGTON "(AF~s'>"t 

An insect repeJlcnt that doesn"'t 
wash away the first time a sol
dier works up a sweat is being 
tested by the Army at Camp 
Lejeune, N.C. 

Unlike present insect repel
lents. which must be reapplied 
every two or three hours in hot 
climates, the new repellent could 
give protection for days. 

The secret, the Army says, is 
a series of compounds composed 
of molecules that help anchor 
the repellent to th• skin. 
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FROM THE LIBRARY 
New Non-fiction 

Albee, Lou. OVER FORTY - OUT OF 
WORK? 

Borror, D. J • A FIELD GUIDE TO 
THE INSECTS OF AMERICA NORTH OF 
MEXICO. 

Della Femina, Jerry. FROM THOSE 
WONDERFUL FOLIS WHO GAVE YOU 
PEARL HARBOR. Front-line dis
patches from the advertising var. 

Feininger, A. THE COMPLETE 
PHOTOORAPHER. 

Gram, Frank, Jr. SINCE SILENT 
SPRING. Rachel Carson has been 
proved right. What have we done 
about it? 

Hass, Hans. THE HUM.6.N ANIMAL. 
The mystery o:f man's behavior. 

Hemphill, Paul. THE NASHVILLE 
SOUND. An intimate portrait cf 
the country and western music 
scene. 

Hoyt , F.d.win P. RAIDER 16. The 
gripping story of a famous Gennan 
raider and her intrepid captain 
during a critical period of World 
War II. 

James, Howard. CHIIDREN IN TROUBLE: 
A NATIONAL SCANDAL. 

Mead, F. S. HANDBOOIC OF DENOMINATIONS 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 5th edition, 

Mehta, Ved. PORTRAIT OF INDIA. 
Miller, D. L. AN ALBUM OF BIACIC 

AMERICANS IN THE A:IIMED FORCES. 
Powers, Francis Gary. OPERATION 

OVEKFLIGHT. The U-2 spy pilot tells 
his story. 

Robert, H • M. ROBEIIT 'S RULES OF 
OIIDER. Newly revised. 

Schanche, Don A. MISTER POP. The 
adventures of a peaceful man in a 
small war. 

New Fiction 

Finney, Jack. TIME AND AGAIN. 
~~~e~~ 1:._~er exhaustive screen
agency, Si- Mor1'lfyl'~ goverr,roent 
back to the New York ;,-;.q~l!llOrted 
presumably only to test the li~~-~ 
and act as an intelligent observer. 
But more is wanted of him -

Hubbard, P. M. HIGH TIDE. A novel 
of suspense about an ex-con. 

Marlowe, Stephen. THE SUMMIT, 
Novel of intrigue. 

Mccomas, J. F., editor. SPECIAL 
WONDER. The Anthony Boucher mem
orial anthology of fantasy and 
science fiction. 

MacDonald, J.D. DARKER THAN AMBER. 
A Travis McGee mystery. 

Silverberg, R., editor. THE MIRROR 
OF INFINITY. A critic's anthology 
of science fiction. 

Webb, Charles. THE MARRIAGE OF A 
YOUNG STOCKBROKER. The auti:or 
looks inside a marriage and at 
the possibilities of love. 
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PROMOTIONS. 

LTJG J BOHN 

LTJG M HINZMANN 

i 
HMCS W SNOWDEN 

mes w. SNOWDEN, USN, ASST. 
CHIEF OF THE IABOMTO!Y SD
VICE, WAS AWA!DED A LETTE! 
OF APPRECIATION 

-

_ AWARDS. 

LTJG J FARMER 

LCDR C ITZIG 

J if i~~h 
Jl I .~°"-I 

HM2 A HARRINGTON 
HM2 A. HARlUNGTON, USN M:CEIVED 
THE NAVY ACHIEVEMENT MEDAL WITH 
COMBAT DISTINOUISHI.r«. DEVICE 
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AND DEPARTURES 

HA F HUDGINS 

HN P HOWELL 

LCDR M KELLEY 

( L-11) HN J • RF.ADMAN , USN ; 
SNR. BRIDGES, USN; HN A. 
LOMBAIIDI, USN; HN II. STAINES, 
USN 

( L-11) HA R, HAIIIIIS, USN; HN 
J. HODGES, USN; HA J. COTI'EII, 
USN: HN u. MC WILLIAMS, USN 

LCDR J OTTOSON 

HN ROLSON 

( L-R) HA J, HOWAIID, USN; HN 
W, KIMBIIO, USN; HN G, HELLUM3, 
USN; HN F, MARCH, USN 

LTJG C EBERT 



SIX HOSFITAL CUI-FER r: 1I 

CIVILIAN AWARDS 

MRS M RODGERS 
MRS. M. RODGERS, SUPERVlSORY 
BUDGET ANALYST FOR FISCAL & 
SUPPLY, RECEIVED A TWENTY 
YEAR LENGTH OF SERVICE AWARD 

MRS S TAYLOR 
MRS. S. ,AYLDR, FOOD SERVICE 
DIVISlrN I \o:AS AWAIIDF.r A TWENTY 
YEAR LENGTH "' SF.!IV: -E AWARD 

MRS C BIBB 
M!Ui . C. BIBB, FI: ... AL & Sn'PLY, 
RECEIVED A RECENT LETTER 0F 
APPRECIAT JC'N 

MRS C WILSON 
MRS. r . ~TLSCN, FOOD SERVICE 
IlTVl. IC N, WAS AWARDED A TWENTY 
YFJ\R LENGTH UF SERVICE AWARD 

' v:. ..... 
I~ • 

·--... , - J ,· ' J 
11 /, ~ 

MR C ANDERSON 
'I!'.. - :,r-:r,:R.sn;. F, ·r 2°-..,·
~ 7\ 0 -· f:7 ( !, • \\/, E t'~~fF!\"'!"~ 
·- ,., 'F:t:'I"Y •,•· ./.:' r.:::t-~C':1~i . .. ~ T '. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE MONTH 
NURSING EDUCATION 

..... 

CDR H WALKER 
~ .Ji. 1 . .. . L.-!. ~, the: Nursi ng 

!.d•Jct.'~j onal ..:oord i n .t or, i s 
rc: s nonsi i:,e t o t he ..:hief of 
;,,i rs: n.,, ~e rv · ce f o r t he ori e n-
~ stion of new .,avy nurses and 
nurs ::. n,:: serv: ce sta .·r members 
rer,o r t. i 1/! :..oo . ro , a nd t he sup,. r 
vis i onr anu adJrini s '• :-ation of 
'".!!e n11rsj n'; ed1Jcational pr orr a.rr1. 
. ; ttun tr.e hos,,ita] command . 
.:i~ t- j~ a :!.. ~o th~ divlsiOn o .. ~i.ce r 
l'o r- : 9rpsmen .i.n..i cores waves, and 
corr•s waves I rei:resent.ative ~ 

HMC R SELLS 

Hi·.:; ,i. 3:. f i...:, , the Nursing 
:,d1Jcatlor,a ! a.ssist.ant, i s re
sponsible f or the orient.at.ion 
,-.J' , the schedulin•· of ,~ i rnct 
l l!a r ninr activit.ies for, and 
t he as d ·ni ng of ,e•.ans to 
~0:-9-sm:! · . and. corps w:~ ves . 

~J 1t .. ,.; K.::.·. r e cent. l :• c:.me to 
tr.is hospital from t he USS 
S.,NC'~IJ.\ :C! , ar.n u:-iC ...;~ f.J..~, ;"~on;. 

..:hu l?-i, Viet !,am. 

Those rece.:. ving Letters of Appreciat::.on are from 
(L-R) .irs. L. CUOK, Mrs. L. OL/ISOi,, and lll'S. H. ,·erry. 
Woz:king for the Hospital Naval Exchange, tr.ese lanies 
hia ,e done an outstanding job in ser·Jlne; t. : e p;,,t:erts 
,nd staff of tt:.:.s hosp tal. 7he :.xc: ~nge is open fror.i 
0830 - loJ(.. 1.onday thro•lgh Friday, ano is closed on the 
weekenas. 
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WELCOME ABOARD 

OFFICERS TO REPOl'lT 

LCDR DOYLE E. CAMP!ELL, MC, USN 
LCDR FLOYD D. SAINE, MSC, USN 
LCDR JAMES B. LOCICHAltT, MC, USNR 
LCDR THOMAS E, MOTLEY, MC, USN 
LCDR DOROTHY J. SHIELDS, NC, USN 
LCDR WILLIAM B. ECHOLS, MC, USN 
LT JAMES B. BARNSHAW, MC, USNR 
LT TOM J. MEEK, MC, USN 

SPECIALTY 

OPHTHALMOLOOY 

GENERAL SURGERY 
INTERNAL MEDICINE 

OTOIA!ltYNGOLOGY 
PEDIATRICS 
GENERAL PRACTICE 
ANESTHESIOLOOY LT STEPHEN T. HOOD, MC, US:NR 

LCD!lt CHARLES B. ITZIG, JR., MC, USNR GENERAL SURO~ 

Et!LISTED Tu !l.EPcnT 

WA'l"l'S, HERBEl'IT 
HUTTO, JAMES E. 
CHUMLEY, P. A. 
VANDE!ltLINDEN, G. 
COLEMAN, H, 
ROSS, GLEN 
Pl!EVE'.ITE, J. 
WHITIBFAD, JOHN 
DAVIS, JOHNS. 
MULLINS, JERRY W, 
GRAHAM, TERRY L. 
MOORE, DAVID L. 
GIBSO~, BRUCE W • 
JOHNSON, DEX W • 
BF.AN, WAYMAN L. 
MC LEAN, S. 
CHERRY, HENRY J. 
RFARICK, THOMAS J. 
SCH!IADIN, JOHN A. 
SMITH, MIKE S. 
POPE, FRANK C. 
SHORT, CMIBON 
SAPP, J. IL 
MOTHERSHED, BILL 
HUC!tABY, TROY 

HM3 
HMC 
HN 
HN 
HM3 
HMl 
HM3 
HA 
HN 
HA 
HA 
HA 
HA 
HA 
HA 
HA 
HA 
HA 
HA 
HA 
HA 
HA 
HN 
HA 
HA 

3rdMarDiv 
3rdMarDiv 
HCS, San Diego 
HCS, San Diego 
NAS NSA, RVN 
HCS, San Diego 
lstMarDi V' RVN 
RCS, Sa.n Diego 
HCS, Gt. Lakes 
" 
II 

" ,. " , 
· 11 

II 

ft If 

" 
II 

II 

11 II 

II 

" 

HCS, San Di ego 
" ti 

FAREWELL 

OFFICERS DEPARTING 

CDR MARTHA L. BORING, NC, USN 
LCDR BILLIE C. ROBERI'S, MSC, USN 
LCDR LINNIE A. HOWE, NC, Usmt 
LT NANCY A. DIX, MSC, USNR 
LTJG ANDRF.A R, BROWN, NC, USNR 

Et!LD 'i'Et DEP/lf.TING 

BADER, R. 

WALICER, T, 

HMCS 

HM3 

RETmEMENr 
TRANSFER 
TRANSFER 
RESIGNATION 
RAD 

USS FULTON 
(AS-11) 
IAB ASST. 
TECH SCHL 
PrS ,, VA. 
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EDITORIAL 

Uniform Appearance 
Neatness counts! 
Probably the last time you heard that phrase was back in grade 

school. But, today, when you are in uniform, the remark is still 
valid. 

It is especially true in the summertime, because summertime 
means exposure. The exposure we are talking about has nothing 
to do with sun tans or beaches. In our summer uniforms-light
weight, easier to wrinkle and get dirty-we are exposed to the 
public. 

A sloppy-looking soldier, a sailor in stained, ragged whites, an 
airman with dirty brass or a Marine with unshined shoes do more 
than discredit themselves as individuals. The Army, the Navy, the 
Air Force and the Merine Corps all get a black eye. 

Neatness and proper maintenance and wear of the uniform are 
really no more than habita-habite of sensible men and women. 

Most military men and women are as careful of their personal 
appearance on-base aa when they go into town. They familiarize 
themselves with local uniform regulations and dreas accordingly. 
They replace items of issue before they are fit only for the trash 
can. 

Take a look in the mirror. Would you pasa muster? (AFPS) 

Back To Schoo/ Traffic Tips 
Before long about 60 million children across the country will 

be going back to school and exposing themselves to the usual 
traffic hazards. 

Safety experts offer these suggestions to parent!- and students 
for a safer school year: 

• School yards will be teeming with shouting and racing 
children who do not watch where they are going. Be prepared 
for a child to dash suddenly into the street. Be ready for the 
unexpected whenever you see a group of children near the 
street. 

• Ii children walk to school, caution them to take the safest 
route-to cross !i.lreets only where they are monitored by patrol
men or only at marked crosswalks. If they must walk along a 
road without a sidewalk, they should walk on the left side, 
racin~ traffic. 

• Children should understand that they are never to accept 
gifts or rides from strangers. 

• Bicycles should be walked across busy streets in marked 
crosswalks or at intersections. Before permitting them to ride 
bicycles to school, ht sure yuur chil~ren earn handle their bikes 
with skill, and know and observe bicycle regulations. (AFPS) 

Record Num/Jer 
Using G. I. Bill 

WASHINGTON (AFPSJ -
Nearly 817,000 persons were 
training under Veterans Admin
istration programs in April
the most for any month since 
the t·urrent G. I. Bill went into 
effect June I, 1966. 

The April figure was a 36 
per cent increase over the same 
month a year ago, and seven per 
cent higher than the 764,000 
peak reached under the Korean 
conflict G. I. Bill at the end of 
March 1957, VA officials said. 

They also reported a substan
tial increase in apprenticeship 
and on-the-job training pro
grams. These categories jumped 
73 per cent-from 45,000 in A
pril of last year, to 78,000 in 
April this year. 

Almost 60 per cent of the 
817,000 in training at the end of 
April were in institutions of 
higher learning. 

Many Take GED 
For Education, Jobs 

WASHINGTON (AFPS) -
The American Council on Edu
cation reports 293,409 General 
Educational D e v e I o p m e n t 
(GED) examinations were given 
durnng 1969. 

Most of the individuals tak
ing the tests were military men 
and women, but the tote! also 
includes American civilians and 
foreign nationals overseas and 
inmates at federal correctional 
or health institutions. 

The average age of those 
tested was 29.36 and the aver
age number of years of formal 
schooling was 9.7. 

Nearly 40 per cent said, they 
took the examinations to quali
fy for education or training be
yond the high school level. Oth
ers indicated they wished to 
earn a high school equivalency 
certificate in order to qualify 
for better jobs or to gain pro
motion in their work. 
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Across 

1 Mature 
4 ,Pronoun 
6·Denude 

11 Trade 
13 AchMI 
15 P11nter"s 

musure 
16 Piece of ,ewelry 
1 B Compass point 
19 Note ol snle 
21-R,p 
22,Location 
24 Danrsh is land 
26 f• II in drops 
28 Communist 
29 Srt.1re\ 
31 GrHnland 

settlement 
33 ·Rupees (abbr.) 
34 Permits 
36.CeHe 
38 Registered 

nurse (abbr) 
40 Tidings 
42 Slud 
45-Comparatlwe 

Pndtn& 
47 Skin ol lruit 
49 Li feless 
50- Antlered •nimal 
52 Sew1na: use 
54 Symbol tor 

sama11um 
55 Lal n 

con1unchon 
56 HOids back 
59 Greek !eller 
61 Employ a1ain 
63 Puffs up 
65 H•nder 
66 Compass pc,ff'l t 
67 Li,r,,b 

1-Man's nickname 
2 Male ,oose 
3 -Teutonic deify 

4Flesh 
5 Was m stalo.en 
6Alto~ 
7 Sunburn 
8 Outhls 
9 Prepos ilion 

10- Annoy 
12 Symbol for 

te llurium 
14 Acts 
17 Unusual 
20 Spoken 
23 Prefr• not 
24 Near 
25 Unlock 
27 S•rokes 
30Walk 
32 Embrace 

41 BlisUe 
-43 P•rt ol 

furn.ace 
35 More saccharine 4A Man 5 

37 Bakers nc~n.ame 
prOducts 46 SL11 [od 

38 Part ol step 48 Enl!eps 
39 Prol ted 51 Cour•c• 
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